Summary: This article addresses the issues of players' heterogeneity in individual efforts and winning probability in the Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP) games. ATP players' personal characteristics and performance from 2011 to 2013 are collected. The results show that a negative impact of the matchup's heterogeneity on the intensity of the game is found. The evidence thus indicates that the two players play harder when the heterogeneity is smaller. Evidence also indicate that the pecuniary incentive in tournaments is supported, and appearance of a superstar makes his opponent exert less effort. In the odds ratio analysis for the players' heterogeneity, a rank differential increases a favorite player with 1.004% winning percentage in ATP matches. Younger, lower BMI, experienced, and right-hand players are more likely to win. Tournament incentives are common in organizations, and the effectiveness of contestant heterogeneity between two players at motivating efforts is both of practical and theoretical importance. When tournament participants have homogeneous abilities, both theoretical and experimental researches in economics indicate that higher effort is obtained compared with tournament participants with heterogeneous abilities, holding constant the total financial compensation (Roman Sheremeta 2011).
Tournament incentives are common in organizations, and the effectiveness of contestant heterogeneity between two players at motivating efforts is both of practical and theoretical importance. When tournament participants have homogeneous abilities, both theoretical and experimental researches in economics indicate that higher effort is obtained compared with tournament participants with heterogeneous abilities, holding constant the total financial compensation (Roman Sheremeta 2011) .
We contribute to the existing literature by theoretically explaining the contamination hypothesis in a model of tournament theory with heterogeneous players, and by empirically investigating the impact of heterogeneity on behavior in tournaments. Although most of the existing literature investigates the pecuniary incentive of tournaments, this article adds new insights into the still small amount of studies about the relationship between the players' heterogeneity and their efforts. Furthermore, based on previous theoretical studies, it is still difficult to predict the overall performance when tournament participants have heterogeneous abilities. We investigate the behavior of ex ante favorites relative to ex ante underdogs in an uneven tournament. As we will show, the structure of a tennis game provides a good setting to investigate the impact of heterogeneity on individual efforts and game intensity.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows: the literature on tournament theory with heterogeneous contestants is reviewed, and a theoretical model is constructed in the first section. The empirical methodology and data description are presented in Section 2. The results are discussed in Section 3, and the article ends with a summary of the main conclusions.
Literature Review
Incentives to exert effort decrease if the competitors in a tournament become more heterogeneous. That is, competitors differ in their abilities, and hence, their ex ante winning chances are different. In heterogeneous tournaments, the underdog will shy away from a competition, because his chances of winning are comparably low. The opponent will anticipate this reduction in a costly effort and decide to hold back effort as well. As a result, overall performance and, hence, the intensity of the tournament decrease. This effect is referred to as the contamination hypothesis (Norbert Bach, Oliver Gürtler, and Joachim Prinz 2009; Gürtler and Matthias Kräkel 2010) .
Because contestants are seldom completely homogeneous in practice, this prediction calls the frequent use and effectiveness of tournament schemes in firms and organization into question. Although the heterogeneous tournaments have been studied in the theoretical literature (see Kräkel and Dirk Sliwka 2004) and experimental studies (see Clive Bull, Andrew Schotter, and Keith Weigelt 1987; Schotter and Weigelt 1992) , only recently, a growing body of articles test the theoretical predictions with non-experimental field data from sports contests (see Bach, Gürtler, and Prinz 2009) .
As experimental studies have shown, underdogs often exert higher effort levels than theoretically predicted, whereas the behavior in symmetric settings is roughly in line with theory. Although Weigelt, Janet Dukerich, and Schotter (1989) find no significant differences when comparing effort levels of favorites and underdogs in unfair tournaments, Christine Harbring and Gabriele Lünser (2008) report that efforts of weak players are significantly higher than that in symmetric settings if the prize spread is high. In a real effort experiment of Frans van Dijk, Joep Sonnemans, and Frans van Winden (2001) , players with lower ability try to win the tournament against a highability contestant, even though they lose in most cases and could avoid the tournament by playing a piece rate scheme. Wieland Müller and Schotter (2010) consider that the heterogeneity in contests depends on whether the cost-of-effort function is convex or not. The experimental results show that low-ability workers tend to "drop out" and provide little or no effort, whereas high-ability workers provide excessive levels of effort, so that there is a bifurcation of effort.
This article investigates whether tournaments between heterogeneous contestants are less intense. In this article, a theoretical model based on Edward Lazear and Sherwin Rosen (1981) and Kräkel and Sliwka (2004) is used to explain the contamination hypothesis (Bach, Gürtler, and Prinz 2009) . To empirically test the hypothesis, professional tennis data from the Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP) were used. Based on world ranking system, the competing players' heterogeneity is estimated. The evidence for a negative impact of the matchup's heterogeneity on the PANOECONOMICUS, 2020, Vol. 67, Issue 1, pp. 69-92 intensity of the game is found. The effect of players' heterogeneity is significant not only at the match-level but also at the player-level analyses. All empirical evidence supports the theoretical hypothesis.
Following the seminal article of Lazear and Rosen (1981) , a large literature investigating the effects of tournaments emerges (see, Kai Konrad 2009, for an overview) . Lazear and Rosen (1981) show that effort levels in tournaments depend on a number of crucial design choices. Besides the size of the tournament prize that incentivizes contestants to exert effort, the set of respective contestants competing for a prize is likely to affect effort decisions. Therefore, for the past three decades, the effectiveness of the composition of the tournament has been discussed in many studies in the literature.
For instance, Kyung Hwan Baik (1994) uses Tullock-type contests and shows that total effort levels as well as individual effort levels are higher in contests with homogeneous contestants than in contests with heterogeneous contestants, with respect to their ability levels. If contestants are heterogeneous, it is rational for both to lower their effort which leads to a less-intense contest. For managers wishing to design highly intense tournaments between their employees -be it promotion tournaments, sales contests, or R&D competitions -it is a key insight that total effort levels are higher in setups with homogeneous contestants.
It is straightforward that sport organizers prefer close and intense matches to attract a large audience. A reduction in game intensity would be harmful for ticket sales, merchandising, and so on, and the organizers should therefore take action to make a contest as homogeneous as possible. Although the logic and effects of heterogeneous tournaments have been studied intensely in the theoretical literature (i.e. Baik 1994; William Stein 2002; Kräkel and Sliwka 2004; David Gill and Rebecca Stone 2010) , articles offering an empirical test of the effectiveness of heterogeneous tournaments are sparse.
The existing empirical literature testing the contamination hypothesis can be classified into field studies focusing on actual firm-level data, studies using controlled laboratory experiments, and articles studying sports contests. Sports competitions usually have the structure of tournaments because relative comparison determines the best athletes in their respective fields. Therefore, sports are probably one of the best environments to test economic theories on incentives.
Indeed, professional sports are potential areas of empirical research on tournament models because performance and prize structure can be easily identified (see, Michael Maloney and Robert McCormick 2000; Bernd Frick, Joachim Prinz, and Karina Winkelmann 2003; Stefan Szymanski 2003; Thierry Lallemand, Robert Plasman, and François Rycx 2008) . Armen A. Alchian (1988) argues that athletic competitions are the most promising area for empirical analyses of monetary incentives. Szymanski (2003) adds that individualistic sports (e.g. golf, tennis, foot races) represent an ideal setting to determine the prize structure that maximizes the agents' performance.
Tennis tournaments exhibit the key features that characterize all tournament models. First, the prize structure is fixed in advance, and the winner receives the same pay regardless of the margin of victory. Second, relative performance is critical, not absolute performance. Although all the competitors may have excellent ability, what PANOECONOMICUS, 2020, Vol. 67, Issue 1, pp. 69-92 matters is that a player performs well enough to win the match. Third, a competitor's effort depends on the size of the prize difference between winning and losing. The larger the spread, the greater the effort exerted by contestants (Lazear and Rosen 1981; Rosen 1986 ). Finally, the prize spreads increase significantly through successive rounds, concentrating much of the prize money in the top ranks.
Therefore, economists usually use the data of tennis matches to investigate the effects of players' heterogeneity and prize structure on level of effort (Keith Gilsdorf and Vasant Sukhatme 2008; Lallemand, Plasman, and Rycx 2008; Uwe Sunde 2009; David Malueg and Andrew Yates 2010) . Gilsdorf and Sukhatme (2008) find that increased monetary prize differentials between the winner and the loser of a match have a positive effect on the winning probability of the higher-ranked player. Lallemand, Plasman, and Rycx (2008) describe the existence of a positive relationship between prize spreads and the number of games in women's tennis matches. They also find that the difference in the number of games won by the favorite and the underdog increases with the players' ranking differential. Sunde's (2009) data on professional tennis matches support the assumption that unevenly matched tournaments between heterogeneous players lead to the exertion of less effort. More recently, Malueg and Yates' (2010) empirical results support the theoretical predictions that tennis players adjust their efforts strategically during a best-of-three sets contest. Economic theory predicts best-of-three contests are more likely to end in two rounds than in three. If a contest reaches a third round, each player is equally likely to win.
Studies that use sports data do not provide unambiguous support for the contamination hypothesis. Among the first studies, Ronald Gordon Ehrenberg and Michael Bognanno (1990) analyze Professional Golfers' Association (PGA) tour golf tournaments and cannot clearly confirm the contamination hypothesis. They show that the stronger the opponent, the weaker the performance of a player. Although this is in line with the theory for participants performing below average, it violates the theory for participants performing above average, because they should be motivated by a higher quality opponent. Jennifer Brown (2011) also uses data from PGA golf tournaments from 1999 to 2006 and shows that effort declines if a superstar (Tiger Woods) participates in the tournament. However, her findings are only significant for higherskilled players but not for lower-skilled ones. Ryuichi Tanaka and Kazutoshi Ishino (2012) indicate that the presence of a superstar adversely affects the scores of the other golfers in Japan Golf Tour. Furthermore, they find that the larger the size of the total prize, the better are the scores. The study of horse racing, by James Lynch (2005) , supports the contamination hypothesis, as does the study of tennis by Sunde (2009 Krumer, Rosenboim, and Shapir (2016) show the crucial influence of physiological variables, such as body mass index (BMI), on the gender differences in the tightness of the final score in tennis.
In this article, we therefore concentrate on heterogeneous contests in tournament theory and test whether: (a) the intensity of the tournament is affected by the heterogeneity of contestants; (b) if so, whether both favorite and underdog behave according to this theorem.
In the theoretical literature, there is no consensus regarding the precise impact of heterogeneity in players' ability on individual performance. The contamination hypothesis suggests that both players are less performing in high uneven matches because they exert less effort when they have unequal chances of winning. Actually, in heavy uneven matches, the favorite player (i.e. the player with an ex ante advantage) can reduce his effort without threatening his success chances, whereas his weaker opponent knows he must produce extra effort to win the match. Because the probability for an underdog to win the match is lower, he may decide to exert less effort. On the other hand, the capability hypothesis stresses that larger heterogeneity leads ceteris paribus the favorite to perform better and the underdog to win fewer games since his inferior ability reduces his winning probability. The difference with the contamination hypothesis is that underdogs are less performing because of their weaker ability or talent, not because they are less motivated to put forth higher effort.
Player i's production function can be described by y i = a i + e i + ε i , where a i denotes ability, e i denotes effort, and ε i denotes an error term. ε i is assumed to be identically independent with ε i ~ N(0, σ ε 2 ), and its cumulative distribution function and probability distribution function are F(ε) and f(ε). The players' cost functions are c(e i ) = (1/2)e i 2 , and the function is increasing and strictly convex (c' > 0 and c'' > 0). The player's utility depends on whether the prize is won, less an effort cost which must be paid before the game:
where the reward for winning this game is V j . Let player i's winning probability at round j is P ij . The i th player's expected utility conditional on ability and effort choice is:
The player's heterogeneity is simply assumed as the difference of ability a i . All players' distributions of ability are known, but the players' actual ability cannot be measured before a contest is finished. Lower-ability players cannot win by effort, if the win is directly decided by ability. Therefore, the heterogeneity setting makes the discussions that "lower-ability players can count on efforts to win the games when the heterogeneity is small enough" possible. More specifically, the game organizers know every player's ability distribution, so the winning probability ( i) and expected productivity (∑ i i) are computable. Therefore, in the perfect competition for these tournaments, the prize is determined as V i which is irrelevant with efforts.
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In the case of two competitors in the model, players A and B competed in a tennis game. The former player has higher ability (a h ) and pays efforts (e h ) in a game. The latter one has lower ability (a l [a h > a l ]) and pays efforts (e l ). Their corresponding chance are ε h and ε l . When the player A wins (y h > y l ), then ε l < (a h -a l ) + (e h -e l ) + ε h . The higher ability player's marginal winning probability is prob(ε l < (a h -a l ) + + (e h -e l ) + ε h ) = F(Δa + Δe + ε h ), where Δa ≡ a h -a l and Δe ≡ e h -e l . The player A's winning probability is:
where Φ is the cumulative distribution function of (ε l -ε h ), and (
). It needs to be noted that P h > 0.5 when Δa + Δe > 0. This represents a high-ability player would win even though their efforts are lower. P h < 0.5 when Δa + Δe < 0, and it represents that a low-ability player would win by working hard enough.
Oppositely, when player B wins (y h < y l ), the lower-ability player's winning probability is:
Therefore, the player's winning probability is a function of the ability difference (Δa), the effort difference (Δe), and the parameters of F or Φ (ex: σ ε 2 ), and so on. Tournament organizers know every player's ability and equilibrium effort in advance, so the winning probability and corresponding expected productivity are calculated. In the perfect competition for these tournaments, the prize is predetermined as V 1 and V 2 by the organizers, and it had been assumed irrelevant with efforts.
V 1 is the winner's prize, and V 2 is the loser's prize. The prize gap is a function of winning probability and ability difference. The higher-ability (A) player's expected utility conditional on ability and effort choice is:
Player's choice of effort (u) satisfies the first-order conditions:
The second-order conditions (f.o.c.) are as follows:
According to the definition of P, equals to -. This represents that player
A's marginal effects of efforts on winning probability is the same as (minus) player B's marginal effects of efforts:
Equation (8) represents that high-ability players can always increase their winning probability by their own efforts, but low-ability players cannot. Therefore, the high-ability players' advantage is proofed. Proposition 1. The intensity of the tournament decreases when the ability difference increases.
Equation (9) implies that favorites' marginal effects of efforts on winning probability is decreasing, but the underdogs' marginal effects of efforts on winning probability is increasing.
When the ability difference is larger than effort difference (Δa > Δe), high-ability players are more likely to win (P h > 0.5). Underdogs will shy away from competition, because the chances of winning are comparably low. High-ability player will anticipate this reduction in costly effort and decide to hold back effort as well. As a result, overall performance and hence the intensity of the tournament decreases. Therefore, Proposition 1 is proofed.
ATP Tour, Grand Slams, and the Advantages of the ATP Data in Tournaments
In tournaments, the prize structure is set in advance, and the payouts depend on relative, not absolute, performance. Therefore, the data of competitions in professional tennis are suitable for investigating the incentive effects of tournament theory. As many firms organize their workers into teams who often compete against each other for a bonus pool or resources, studying tennis in tournaments is of particular interest. Measuring the relative performance of athletes in different events and keeping track of the differing compensation schemes inherently present in these events, we can make conclusions about the amount of effort agents will exert based on different marginal payoffs. These conclusions allow us to better construct ideal pay dispersion schemes in the labor market.
Contestant homogeneity and a large reward increase participants' motivation, because the greatest possible reward for winning creates a higher economic value and tournament participants with homogeneous abilities need to exert higher level of effort to increase the probability of winning the available reward. Taking the US Open tennis games in 2013 as an example, the rank difference of the longest match (280 minutes) which played by Miloš Raonić (ranking 11) and Richard Gasquet (ranking 9) was 2 and the rank difference of shortest match (67 minutes) which played by Gael Monfils (ranking 39) and Adrian Ungur (ranking 105) was 66. Incentives to exert effort increase in a homogenous tournament. Figure 1 depicts the relationship between the contestants' heterogeneity and two ATP players' efforts. For the 127 US Open tennis games played in the 2013, the differences between favorites and underdogs in the current ATP standing (AHET) related to total time in a match are plotted. When total times in a game are used as a measure of effort, the graph clearly shows that the total time in ATP game decreases as the rank PANOECONOMICUS, 2020, Vol. 67, Issue 1, pp. 69-92 difference between the favorite and underdog increases. However, the graph fails to control for other important factors. This relationship thus needs further empirical work.
Source: Author's calculations.
Figure 1 The Relationship between Players' Heterogeneity and Total Efforts
A tennis match is composed of points, games, and sets. A set consists of a number of games, which in turn consist of points, with a tiebreak played if the set is tied at six games per player. A match is won when a player wins the majority of prescribed sets. Traditionally, matches are either a best-of-three sets or best-of-five sets format. The best-of-five set format is typically only played in the men's singles.
The Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP), formed in 1972, is the official organizer of the men's worldwide tennis tour. As of 2014, the ATP tour consists of 61 tournaments, in 31 countries, on 6 continents, around the world. Tournaments range in size from 32 to 128 competitors. In each tournament, players compete for both monetary prizes and for ATP points, which determine a player's ATP ranking. Higherranked players automatically qualify to participate in higher-profile (and higher paying) tournaments, and may even be given a seed, which gives them a preferable draw position and, thus, increased opportunities to win more money and points. Lowerranked players must often succeed in a qualifier round if they wish to participate in ATP tournaments.
The four biggest ATP tournaments in terms of field size, total payout, and total points awarded are the Grand Slams -the Australian Open, Roland Garros (the French Open), Wimbledon, and the US Open. Each grand slam event consists of 128 total players, 32 of which are seeded. The payouts and total points awarded by each tournament are decided on a year-to-year basis. For example, in 2013, the US Open awarded a total of $34,300,000. Payouts are awarded on a sliding scale, where the prizes (and thus the marginal payouts) roughly double from round to round. Points are similarly awarded on a sliding scale, with marginal payouts increasing in each round. These reward schemes align with tournament theory and Rosen's claim that the higher someone's position, the larger his marginal rewards. Given the difficulties of the available literature to clearly distinguish between the incentive and the selection effects of tournaments in competitions, the following analysis uses data from ATP tennis players' efforts in Grand Slam matches. The advantages of this kind of data are obvious. First, it comes from a natural setting somewhere between the simplicity of a laboratory experiment and the complexity and ambiguity of a particular labor market (see, e.g. Rodney Garratt, Catherine Weinberger, and Nick Johnson 2013). Second, the data are available for a number of consecutive years and not only for a cross-section of athletes. Our data contain extensive personal characteristics and yearly performance information on competitors from 2011 to 2013. Demographic data include age, height, and weight. Competition dates and locations, as well as athlete's world rank are also included in the data set. The data are obtained from the official website of ATP.
Empirical Model and Data Description
According to Ehrenberg and Bognanno's (1990) and Sunde's (2009) empirical settings, a direct way of testing for the existence of an incentive effect and the effect of player heterogeneity can be obtained by estimating the following empirical model:
where Eff ijk is i th player's efforts at match j in tournament k, AHET is a measure of heterogeneity of the relative strength of the contestants at the outset of the match, PRIZES is the prize spread awarded at game j between this and next rounds in the tournament k, Favorites is the dummy of players with a smaller rank number than their opponent, Favorites_rd is the intersection of Favorites and AHET, and ε ijk is a random error term. Char i is a vector of player i's characteristics, it includes player's tenure (tenure), player's age (age), player's BMI (bmi), dummy of right-hand player (play), and dummy of star (star). The star is defined as the no. 1 player in ATP ranking before tournament. X jk contains information on the level of matches, such as the round of the match (Round). Y k is a vector of variables to control for the tournament course. For the dependent variable (Eff), the total number of games (IGames) and total number of points (IPoints) won by a player i are used to proxy for player efforts. For the independent variable, the measure of AHET is the absolute value of difference between the player's own ATP rank and that of his opponent. Further investigations of CH effect on individual efforts can be provided by the author as needed. Note that favorites is players with a smaller rank number than their opponent, whereas underdogs exhibit a larger rank number.
The second part of our empirical model is used to investigate the relationship between players' heterogeneity on winning probability. Therefore, the second specification uses the probability that a player wins his match (DWin) as the dependent variable. Specifically, the empirical model is listed as follows:
where Φ is the cumulative logistic function, Favorites_AHE is the intersection of Favorites and absolute value of rank differential (AHET), Z is a vector of other control variables. Other control variables (Z) include absolute value of tenure difference between players (DiffTenure), absolute value of height difference between players (DiffHeight), absolute value of weight difference between players (DiffWeight), absolute value of age difference between players (DiffAge), better-known opponents (BP) (Sunde 2009 ), intersection of Favorites and IGames (Favorites_IGames), and intersection of Favorites and IPoints (Favorites_IPoints), and prize awarded to loser (LoserPrize).
Data Description
The data contain information for four biggest ATP tournaments in over 3,048 individual's performance in 1,524 matches within the year 2011 to 2013. Formally, for each Grand Slam event each year, there were 127 matches and 254 individual's performance. So the full sample should be 1,016 matches each year, but some players hurt in the games, and missing values appeared. Our sample contains 1,014, 1,012, and 1,010 matches for the years of 2011, 2012, and 2013. Variable descriptions and corresponding statistics are listed in Table 1 . In Table 1 , the average number of games won by player i in a match was 17.55, with a range from 0 to 42. The average number of points won by player i in a match was 110.27, with a range from 4 to 254. The match which played by Marin Čilić and Sam Querrey in Wimbledon 2012 was the largest number of games (42) and the largest number of points (254) won by Čilić. His opponent Querrey lost it with 39 games and 245 points. The average time in a match for games in these tournaments during this period was 149.76 minutes. The longest time match was played by Novak Đoković and Rafael Nadal in the 2012 Australian Open Men's singles final, lasting 5 hours 53 minutes, Đoković defeated Nadal by the epic score of 5-7, 6-4, 6-2, 6-7, 7-5 in the match. The match is considered to be one of the greatest matches in tennis history. The largest relative strength of the contestants (i.e. rank differential) at the outset of the match was 1,063, and it took place at the second round of US Open 2012.
The 31 st seeded Julien Benneteau (rank 35) was up against American wild-card entrant Dennis Novikov (rank 1,098). Novikov won 6-2, 7-6, 3-6, 6-3 to make it to the second round of his first ever Grand Slam, but lost the second round to Benneteau for 6-3, 4-6, 6-7, 5-7 with 170 minutes in the match.
Proposition 1 indicates that both underdogs and favorites try harder when the absolute value of rank difference is reduced, and less when it gets larger. Therefore, in Equation (10) the estimates of β 1 should be negative. As to the investigation of tournament theory, higher prize spread should lead to high scores; hence, estimates of β 2 should be positive.
Furthermore, the contamination hypothesis suggests that both players are less performing in highly uneven matches because they exert less effort when they have unequal chances of winning. However, the capability hypothesis stresses that larger heterogeneity leads ceteris paribus the favorite to perform better and to win more games, and the underdog to win fewer games since his inferior ability reduces his winning probability. Therefore, for the expectation of the intersection term Favorites_rd, the estimates of β 4 should be negative if the contamination hypothesis is supported, and it should be positive if the capability hypothesis is supported.
Favorites are high-ability players and they have higher winning probability. In Equation (11), the coefficient of Favorites (γ 1 ) is expected to have a positive relationship with winning probability. Players' heterogeneity increase a favorite's winning probability, so γ 4 is expected positively related to winning probability.
Empirical Results
The empirical results of Equation (10) for pooled ordinary least squares (OLS) and panel regressions are included in Table 2 . In models 1 to 3, the χ 2 values of the BreuschPagan (B-P) test (102.38 in model 1) reject the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity. Therefore, a robust regression using iteratively reweighted least squares (WLS) is employed in the following estimations. Moreover, in models 4 to 6, unobserved individual-specific heterogeneity for players is considered in the regressions. In model 4, the Breusch and Pagan Lagrangian multiplier (LM) test (6.03) rejects the null hypothesis of the absence of an unobserved effect, and the Jerry A. Hausman (1978) test (124.87) rejects the null hypothesis that the difference in coefficients is not systematic. The fixed effects (FE) model is supported.
The parameters of the AHET are of most interest for this study. In Table 2 , all parameters on the AHET metrics are significant and correctly signed in the regressions. For example, in model 4, absolute value of difference between favorites and underdogs in ATP ranking (AHET) is significantly negatively related to number of games won by player i in a match. The evidence here indicates that players try harder when the absolute value of rank difference is reduced, and less when it gets larger. The finding confirms Proposition 1. The effects are consistent in the regressions of WLS and fixedeffects model.
As to testing the tournament theory, the coefficients of PRIZES are positively significant in the WLS and fixed-effects model regressions. The effect of the prize spread awarded between this and next round (PRIZES) is positively related to games won by players. Large prize spread incentives more players' efforts in a match, and this supports the tournament theory. As for the coefficients of Favorites_rd, it is significant and positively related to the games won by the players, and the effects are consistent in all regressions. Favorite players perform better and win more games as the rank differential increases ceteris paribus, and the capability hypothesis is supported. However, the effects are not significantly related to the points won by the players in Table 3 .
Concerning the effects of the player's characteristics and information of matches, the coefficients of Play (+), bmi (-), Round (+), Star (-), Wimbledon (+), and US (+) are significant. A right-hand player wins additional 0.58 to 0.61 games, and a lower-BMI player wins more games in a match. A match near final rounds induces more games, and a player, on average, won additional 0.68 to 0.70 games when he gets into the next round. Compared with Australian Open tournaments, a player, on average, won additional 0.69 games in Wimbledon tournaments and won additional 0.84 to 0.95 games in US Open tournaments. Finally, the results show that the presence of a superstar (the no. 1 player in the world) makes his opponent performance worse. In line with the evidence of a negative superstar effect on his opponent performance as found by Brown (2011) and Tanaka and Ishino (2012) , this article found evidence for a negative superstar effect on individual performance. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses; *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Time-invariant variables are dropped in the regressions of fixed-effects model.
Source:
Author's calculations.
To check the robustness of the evidence, total number of points (IPoints) won by player i, which is used to proxy for player efforts is used in the regressions. The PANOECONOMICUS, 2020, Vol. 67, Issue 1, pp. 69-92 results for the WLS and fixed-effects regressions are presented in Table 3 . All of the signs of the PRIZES, AHET, and Favorites are consistent with the results in Table 2 . All of these results reinforce previous findings. Proposition 1 and tournament theory are fully supported.
In addition to use total number of games (IGames) and total number of points (IPoints) won by a player i as the proxy of efforts in the individual-level analysis, the match-level analysis uses time in a match (Time), total games in a match (TGames), and total points in a match (TPoints) as the proxy of efforts. The results of prize spread and heterogeneity effects on match-level efforts are presented in Table 4 . Notes: Standard errors in parentheses; *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Time-invariant variables are dropped in the regressions of fixed-effects model.
In models 1 to 3, the χ 2 values of the B-P test (3.12 in model 1) rejects the null hypothesis of homoscedasticity. Therefore, a robust regression using iteratively WLS is used in the estimations. Moreover, in models 4 to 6, unobserved individual-specific heterogeneity for players is considered in the regressions. For example, in model 4, the Breusch and Pagan LM test (30.73) rejects the null hypothesis of the absence of an unobserved effect, and the Hausman (1978) test (24.90) rejects the null hypothesis that the difference in coefficients is not systematic. The fixed effects (FE) model is supported.
In Table 4 , all parameters on the AHET metrics are significant and negatively signed in the regressions. The evidence here indicates that players try harder when the absolute value of rank difference is reduced, and less when it gets larger. The finding reinforces Proposition 1. The results of estimations for total games in a match (TGames) and total points in a match (TPoints) are included in Tables A and B of the Appendix. These findings reinforce Proposition 1 and tournament theory. As to testing the tournament theory, all coefficients of PRIZES are positively significant in the WLS and fixed-effects model regressions. The effect of the prize spread awarded between this and next round (PRIZES) is positively related to time in a match, and this supports the tournament theory. Take model 6 as an example, one million increases in PRIZES induces additional 46.8 minutes in a match, and one decrease in rank difference (AHET) increases additional 0.06 minutes. These effects are consistent in the regressions of WLS and fixed-effects model. Finally, the results show that the presence of a superstar (the no. 1 player in the world) makes his opponent less effort, whereas Brown (2011) documents that the presence of a high-ability player (Tiger Woods) is associated with reduced efforts. This part of the evidence echoes Brown's (2011) findings.
Odds of Winning in Random-Effects Logistic Model
In the second part of the empirical analysis, the estimation results of Equation (11) for player's heterogeneity on performance in the Grand Slam matches are presented in Tables 5 and 6. Table 5 reports binomial logistic estimates in which the dependent variable DWin takes the value 1 when a player wins match j in tournament k. Moreover, in Table 6 , unobserved individual-specific heterogeneity for players is considered in the regressions. Take model 1 as an example, the likelihood-ratio (LR) test (517.49) rejects the null hypothesis of panel-level variance component is unimportant. The random-effects logistic model is supported.
The parameters of the Favorite_rd are of most interest for this part of empirical investigation. In Table 6 , all coefficients on the Favorites and Favorite_rd are significant and positively signed in the regressions. The evidence here indicates that favorite players increase their winning probability in the match, and the favorites' winning probability increases when the rank differential increases. For example, in model 1, on average, a favorite player gets 5.001% more than an underdog. Moreover, a one ATP rank difference increases, a favorite player additional 1.004% winning possibility ceteris paribus. The effects are consistent in the regressions of pooled logistic and random-effects logistic models.
Concerning to the effects of the other control variables, the coefficients of Play (+), Tenure (+), Age (-), bmi (-), Star (+), and Round (+) are significant. A young, experienced, low-bmi, and right-hand player is more likely to win. Finally, a star player increases additional 3.804% winning probability in a match, and getting into next round games increases 1.34% winning probability, ceteris paribus. In this study, the policy implications of heterogeneous tournaments are twofold. First, for the impact of heterogeneity on behavior in tournaments, taking the estimation result in model 4 of Table 2 as an example, a one rank differential decreases the number of games by 0.0085. The change in efforts from the largest rank differential to the smallest rank differential in advance in our sample would result in a loss of over 9 games (-0.0085*1,062) in a match. That is, underdogs will shy away from competition, as the chances of winning are comparably low. Favorite players will anticipate this reduction in costly effort and decide to hold back effort as well. As a result, overall efforts fall and hence the intensity of the tournament decreases. This suggests that an administrator could have a basis for imposing rules which seek to achieve balanced competition between two players in a match. Second, for the incentive effects in tournament theory, taking the estimation result in model 4 of Table 2 as an example, a one million US dollar increase in prize spread increases the number of games by 3.56. This shows that the prize is the best incentives for the professional tennis players. In sum, our findings have significant practical implications for designing a tournament reward structure. Organizations should consider not only the prize spread, but also actual level of heterogeneity in abilities of tournament participants.
Conclusions
This study incorporated a theoretical model which is based on the study of Lazear and Rosen (1981) and Kräkel and Sliwka (2004) which explain the contamination hypothesis. We contribute to the existing literature by empirically investigating the impact of heterogeneity on behavior in tournaments. Overall, the empirical results are in line with the theory. The contamination hypothesis (i.e. Proposition 1) and tournament theory are fully supported in both player-level and matches-level analyses. Players try harder when their heterogeneity degree gets smaller, and when prize spread awarded between this and next round gets larger. In the second part of the empirical analysis, we found that favorites have higher winning probability, and a favorite player gets additional 1.004% winning possibility as ATP ranking difference increases, ceteris paribus. The evidence provides better understanding of the effects of heterogeneity in the players' ability on individual efforts and performance for professional sporting competition.
In sports, the main purpose of tournaments is to find out the best player or team in the respective field. Besides inducing incentives for the athletes to give their best, organizers of sports events desire to attract spectators. The outcome uncertainty hypothesis (Simon Rottenberg 1956) had indicated that attendance is usually high if the match is close and intense, which can be expected if the contestants are homogeneous. Therefore, the policy implication indicates that handicapping helps to ensure a game uncertainty and the better box office receipts. Besides, an employer can, for example, match employees with equal tenure, educational background, job profiles, or position. If matching employees is impossible, you can consider handicapping the more able contestant at least (Lazear and Rosen 1981) .
Our study has a limitation which presents opportunity for future research. We only examine one type of contestant heterogeneity (CH) which measured by player's ATP ranking. Someone may concern that the difference in quality may not be correctly accounted via ranking difference. Future research could try other measures of CH and examine the effect. Despite the limitation, we believe our study makes a contribution to the literature on tournament incentives and factors that correlated with tournament incentive design choices. Notes: Standard errors in parentheses; *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Time-invariant variables are dropped in the regressions of fixed-effects model.
